
4th Annual:                                                         May 23, 2019 @ Windsor High School 
5:00-5:30 pm Resource Fair and Dinner; Cafeteria 

5:30-6:20 pm 6:30-7:20 pm 7:30-8:20 pm 

Forgotten Mourners: Support the Grieving 
Youth;  RM B117 

LGBTQIA+ Matters:  An introduction into life 
stressors and how to encourage and support your 
loved one; RM B119 

Sources of Strength (student section 5th-11th grade); 
RM B117 

Journey Towards Healing: 
A Student’s Story; RM B118 

Food and Its Impacts on Mood; 
RM B118 

Journey Towards Healing: 
A Student’s Story; RM B118 

Support for Grandparents Raising Grandkids; 
RM B116 

You Can’t Pour from an Empty Cup; 
RM B116 

Raising Teens with Communication that Connects;  
RM B116 

Start with the Facts (Overview); RM B 119 Start with the Facts; RM B119 

Healthy Sleep Habits: (Let’s Talk about Screen 
Time); RM B120 

Child Safety, Everyone’s Concern; 
RM B120 

 

Question, Persuade, Respond; 
RM B115 (5:30-6:30 pm) 

Sources of Strength (staff section); 
RM B117 (6:40-7:10 pm) 

Question, Persuade, Respond 
RM B115 (7:20-8:20 pm) 

Session overviews: 
Start with the Facts: Young People, Vaping, JUULs and Other Electronic Nicotine Products (Overview Session) Colorado teens are using e-cigarettes,                    
or vaping nicotine at twice the national average. Many people do not realize the health risks involved. During this hour-long presentation, you will learn about                         
e-cigarettes trends, the health effects of vaping, and what you can do to prevent youth vaping. 
Start with the Facts: Young People, Vaping, JUULs and Other Electronic Nicotine Products (In-Depth Session Part 1 and Part 2) Colorado teens are                       
using e-cigarettes, or vaping nicotine at twice the national average. Many people do not realize the health risks involved. During this two-hour presentation                       
you will learn the trends, culture and health effects of youth vaping and practice using trusted tools to have conversations with youth about these devices.  
Journey Toward Healing: A Student’s Story: Presented by Emilee Bauer, Sharleen Bauer, and Josie Rosenberg. Emilee is an 18-year-old high school                     
senior at Windsor High School. She suffered from depression that was undiagnosed for four years until she was hospitalized in July of 2016 for a suicide                          
attempt. Her journey toward healing began at Mountain Crest Behavioral Healthcare Center where she was introduced to coping techniques and surrounded                     
by support. She also met Josie Rosenberg, a wonderful therapist, who continues to support Emilee’s growth and healing. Mountain Crest offered her whole                       
family a place to start having candid discussions to recover from shared trauma. 
Forgotten Mourners: How to Support Grieving Youth: This presentation centers on how families can help support grieving youth. We will explore what is                       
grief, developmental considerations and how to be supportive and helpful through grief process. 
You Can't Pour from an Empty Cup: Managing Stress and Anxiety presented by Nicholas Thompson: How parents taking care of themselves actually                      
helps their children. Many parents are feeling overwhelmed with the stresses of family life. We will discuss what happens when parents neglect themselves.                       
Self care is more than a discussion about how to take care of our bodies, it also includes creating time to nurture our emotional, social, creative, and spiritual                            
selves. Self care is a an active and lifelong process where we begin to make choices that will lead to a more balanced and fulfilling life. 
Raising Teens with Communication that Connects: This session will focus on fundamental communication models and techniques that will help parents                    
develop a deeper connection with their children. We will discuss how slowing down, being present, and really being curious about their experiences allows for                        
a deeper level of attunement and empathy. When concerned, parents often go into a fear-based pattern of advising, teaching, and directing their children.                       
When an exchange begins to feel like a lecture, children will often feel attacked and disconnect. We will address how a focus on support, and not solutions,                           
allows for a more authentic dialogue that will create a safe and supportive relationship. 
What are your Sources of Strength? Sources of Strength is a strength-based comprehensive wellness program focusing on suicide prevention but impacts                     
of other issues such as substance abuse and violence. The program is based on a relational connections model that uses teams of peer leaders mentored by                          
adult advisors to change peer social norms about help seeking and encourages students to individually assess and develop strengths in their life. 
QPR Training Sessions: QPR stands for Question, Persuade, and Refer — the 3 simple steps anyone can learn to help save a life from suicide. Just as                           
people trained in CPR and the Heimlich Maneuver help save thousands of lives each year, people trained in QPR learn how to recognize the warning signs of                           
a suicide crisis and how to question, persuade, and refer someone to help. 
LGBTQIA+ Matters:  An introduction into life stressors and how to encourage and support your loved one: Mental health concerns impact 
all populations. This session is in a safe environment where individuals can learn about ways to encourage and support  LGBTQIA+ loved-one. 
Support for Grandparents Raising Grandkids: Being a parent is hard enough, now many are raising grandkids. This presentation is designed to 
help grandparents learn about the supports within our community that are there to help you! 
Healthy Sleep Habits: (Let’s Talk about Screen Time): As parents, sometimes the hardest struggles come at bedtime, but then the morning is a 
battle due to the lack of sleep. This session is designed to help you create a healthy routine for the best nights rest possible. 
Food and Its Impacts on Mood: Food isn’t our enemy and can make a huge difference in how we feel. This session will emphasize: 
importance/urgency of good nutrition, speaking about fruits and vegetables as a way to improve mood through addition of beneficial compounds 
and necessary nutrients,  prebiotic and probiotic consumption, quick easy ways to include healthy nutrition in one's day to day, and resource 
direction for personal questions. 
Child Safety, Everyone’s Concern: Child safety is a top priority for everyone. This session, led by the Weld County District Attorney's Office, is 
designed to help parents with ideas on ways to keep their child safe whether they are at home or heading off to college (or the real world). 
 



THANK YOU TO OUR PRESENTERS: 
 
QPR Training Sessions: Michelle Dalpra is the Postvention Specialist and Educator for Suicide Education and Support Services, a program of North Range                      
Behavioral Health. Dalpra is certified Grief Support Specialist. She is the postvention group leader for SESS and has conducted groups for suicide survivors                       
including: spouses, parents, adult children, adolescents and school staff. She is a certified QPR and ASIST trainer, and co-author and lead SAFE:Teen©                      
trainer. Since 2016, she has trained over 15,000 community members. Michelle’s dedication to suicide survivors has made her an invaluable asset to the                       
postvention community. 
  
Start with the Facts: Young People, Vaping, JUULs and Other Electronic Nicotine Products (Overview Session) by Kat Ventoruzzo: Katherine                   
Ventoruzzo is a Health Educator for the Tobacco Control Program at the Weld County Department of Public Health and Environment. Kat works with                       
communities, schools and organizations to prevent use and promote cessation of tobacco. 
 
Start with the Facts: Young People, Vaping, JUULs and Other Electronic Nicotine Products (In-Depth Session Part 1 and Part 2) by Madeline                      
Morrissey: Madeline Morrissey is a Lead Professional Learning Facilitator for RMC Health. A former high school teacher, Madeline is passionate about                     
expanding young people’s access to health education and skills, so they are empowered to make positive impacts in their lives and communities 
 
Journey Toward Healing: A Student’s Story: Presented by Emilee Bauer, Sharleen Bauer, and Josie Rosenberg. 
Forgotten Mourners: How to Support Grieving Youth:by Janet Severance, LCSW and Lori Klein, LCSW from Pathways. Pathways for Grief & Loss                     
has provided comprehensive grief support as part of our mission since 1978. We are a local non-profit and serve anyone in our community experiencing the                         
loss of a loved one or dealing with a serious illness. This includes support for family members and caregivers. Our programs provide ways for people to share,                           
heal and grow in times of loss and serious illness. Our counselors are licensed professionals with specialized training, degrees and expertise, including art                       
therapy, children’s play therapy and other creative therapies. 
 
You Can't Pour from an Empty Cup: Managing Stress and Anxiety AND Raising Teens with Communication that Connects by Nicholas Thompson,                     
LCSW: Nicholas is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker, with a Bachelor’s degree in psychology from the University of Colorado at Boulder and a Master’s                        
degree in Social Work from the University of North Dakota. He has been working with youth and their families for over 10 years in a variety of settings                            
including schools, private practice, residential treatment facilities, and detention centers. Nicholas facilitates trainings and gives presentations to parents,                  
middle and high school students, and school staff. His past professional experience includes working for the St. Vrain Valley School District as a Mental                        
Health Interventionist, and serving as lead parent facilitator for iTHRIVE, a substance abuse intervention program for teens. He is passionate about assisting                      
youth and their families to realize adolescence is a time of great opportunity and not just a phase to survive. 
 
LBGQT, We Care: Julie A Miller, MA, NCC, LPC: Julie has a background in education, science, and hospice. She currently works in private practice in                         
Northern Colorado. Her experiences have blended well in working with her clients who are survivors of suicide loss, members of the LGBTQIA+ community,                       
and individuals or families dealing with sudden trauma and transitions. Her counseling philosophy is that we can choose to engage in life and with each other                          
from a position of fear or a position of possibility - the possibility of finding your own deep light. 
 
Healthy Sleep Habits: presented by Mike Schwan: Mike is a Registered Dietitian and Board-Certified Specialist in Obesity and Weight Management for                     
Weld County Department of Public Health and Environment (WCDPHE). He leads the early childhood obesity prevention program at WCDPHE and provides                     
healthy weight management counseling to individuals and families with young children.  
 
Food and Its Impacts on Mood Presented by Caitlin Carr and Kali LeMaster: Caitlin and Kali are recent graduates of Colorado State University with a                         
B.S. in Food science and Human Nutrition. Caitlin aspires to be a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist and focus her efforts in the clinical inpatient and outpatient                         
fields. She will be continuing her education in Oregon next semester. Caitlin loves trail running and spending time with friends and family. One of her interests                          
lies within the relationship between mental and physical health and how diet connects these two important aspects of wellbeing. Kali aspires to be a                        
Registered Dietitian Nutritionist and focus her efforts within the community. Her future plans are to work in dietetics as a community nutrition educator. During                        
her time as a group living counselor, she discovered my passion for nutrition and it inspired her to return to school. She hopes to help make a difference in the                              
community with her education in nutrition, helping others live happy and healthier lives.  
 
What are your Sources of Strength? Presented by Peter Marino: This is Peter’s fourth year as a Windsor Wizard! He graduated from Colorado State                        
University with a Bachelor's Degree in Psychology, and University of Northern Colorado with a Master's Degree in School Counseling. Peter is an outdoorsy                       
guy, with a love for hiking, bike riding, snowboarding, and just hanging out in nature. He and his wife enjoy cooking, exploring new places and going on                           
spontaneous adventures together. We have lovely twin daughters at home who keep us on our toes and continue to make us smile each and every day. I                           
love playing chess and would love any challenges!  
 
Support for Grandparents Raising Grandchildren: Presented by Eva Jeffers is the Information and Assistance Coordinator and runs the Grandparents                   
Raising Grandchildren program at the Weld County Area Agency on Aging. With a Master’s in Public Health focusing on Healthy Aging and Community                       
Health Education, and being a Weld County native, Eva is passionate about serving older adults in the Weld County area. Having worked in home health                         
care, as a caregiver, in nursing homes, and internationally and locally as a teacher, Eva brings a wide variety of experience to the position and enjoys working                           
with our community to help maintain an individual’s independence and dignity in their home and community. 
 
Child Safety, Everyone’s Concern Anthony J. Perea; District Attorney’s Office, 19th Judicial District, Greeley, CO, Chief Deputy District Attorney,                   
Gang prosecutor. Responsible for supervising a six-attorney unit. In addition, as Chief Deputy District Attorney I’m responsible for all aspects of                     
prosecution of major crimes, including filing of criminal charges, legal research in preparation for hearings and jury trials, negotiating settlements,                    
preparing briefs and motions, assisting law enforcement officers, and providing training to law enforcement. I was responsible for developing and                    
implementing the crimes against children caseload and have spent the last four years prosecuting major gang crimes and complex litigation. Have                     
been a DA the past 16 years and have spent most of my career on prosecution of crimes against children and major case litigation. 
 
 
Also, a huge thank you to: 
 
Walmart Community Grant 
Office of Suicide Prevention 
Timberline Church   


